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EnAKDI5 FOOTE SU

InIt

Author Practitioner-
Of New York City

J SPECIALIST OF 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

jay bo consulted daily from 10 till 3 at

into Spcnoor 3HEoiX6
rFirst East Street between Second and

third South Suit Luke City Utah

FOOTE is the wcllknown author of
n home Talk embracing redica1 Com

sell c of Sticllce in Story etc UlllIJ-

T of Dr Footes lIen1th Monthy IFF-

OO1E E ts in Salt Lake City for the pin
of hlllll that the ollly Dr Foote Jr or

ilr Foot Jr entitled to that deiguatiou who
made hiiitelf conspicuous ast practitioner

all
II

writer lb his son Pr E n Foote Jr who
viited ltuh or the Great wet nor

h
Deuced medicine outside of New York City

i
wherein lia IJecn associated with his father
neil years Anyone using this name must

vhott fcome reason that entitles him to do so or
11I pretentious will be challenged Anyone

liofraudulontlx and with the intent to do
raive UbCIi a name wInch does not belong to
him ran hardly he depended upon as a safe
counselor lvn health and life are at htake
The readers of Dr Footes works all patient
who haTe coubulted him by letter and the sick
reiierally lire luvited to call No charge for
invitation in pern11 or by mail Dr Footes

run will bp brought to a close as soon as the
iliiecl whirl brought him here is accom-

plished This unavoidable uncertainty render
expedient that those who wish to avail them

tills of consulting theH lve of opportunity
honor without incurring the expense of a visit
to Ne York should do so without delay Dr
Foote has with him a limited number of copies

fins Plain Home Talk which he will sell at
>oell York prire Consultations and inquiries
l inaii promptly attended to
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INSURANCE

Wm E SMEDLEY

Insurance Agency

j

COMPRISING THE

LARGEST and OLDESTI-

n

cOJVJP ANIES

existence representing

Over 140000000I-

N SOLID ASSETS

losses Promptly Paid

JlIIE Over London Kanlc Builili-
iiff lUuiti Street

LEWIS s ROGERS
INSURANCE

TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE co
Of LJUtlo England Capital and assets

4Gi 4993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Iartford Connecticut Capital and assets

153555034-

oi nWASHINGTON F M INS co
I I

Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO-
o 35 W First South Street

First door east of Dinwoodeys store

pts a M GOUL-

Dlas1Liol1ab1e DressmakerU-
P Stairs in the ZKIMKR BUILDING

fain St reet North or Coop OOUEJMJTill

6

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-

tained by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNCBERC

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITSOys-
ters

f

Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
> X X X > rN > X VV > N X-

NrfBOLIVAK ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

DRUGSAN-
D

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest arid Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Su1gical Xi3jstxTi2aaoi2ts lEJto Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold J

Wxit for 3Erico or SCDcL a Ixial rc1or l
220 Main Street Opposite Postofllce Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS-

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith Co
UTEZC> ESA E

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINO GOODS

IIt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City Utah
Postoflice Box 973 Telephone No 2GG

F Ao PASCOE
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Piaster Hair Building Rock Sa-

lTERBA COTTA
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah i
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar
leized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work

VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc
WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

BURT MARSH
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING

DEALERS IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Of Center Pieces

LrVING ATJPIFLIOESS
I

Whitewashing and Calcimining a Specialty
Office NO 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NWIIA1I2lVLE PIIIESTABLISHED IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRATI-

D1Li13r4 30 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

Serni eek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New

Type New Power Press New Engine tho handsomest paper in Utah
SEJIIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100

four months cash with the order

i Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

I 1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in thu
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough
I patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should
obey the laws

3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will
find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

endentI individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT Lticn DE1zOcIttT will use the language of moderation and sill re

ile no man for opinions sake While firm in its ndYocllc of correct political prin-

ciples it will respect the rights of aU others to hold contrary opinions

I Lgjr Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new

ofr general interest
I

AddressSALT TAKE DEMOCRAT CO
I 31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSa1tLake iO±ty

PATCHING UP PEACE

England and Russia Will Settle 1J

Arbitration

An Arrangement Consistent with the
cc Honor of Both Nations

Indignant Indians Over the Backdown-
ol Johnny Bull

Hussia Asks for Time
LONDON May 3The cabinet council-

on Saturday had under consideration the
dispatch received from Sir Edward
Thornton British Minister to Russia
stating that M do Giers Russian Minis-
ter

¬

of Foreign Affairs asked for time iin
which to discuss and interpret the agree-
ment

¬

of March 17th before deciding
whether arbitration was required to settle
the pending difficulties As a result of

the cabinet discussion Earl Granville in-

timated
¬

his willingness to defer the lay-

ing
¬

of the dispute before the third Power
for settlement provided M De Giers ad-

mitted
¬

the principle of arbitration Fur-
ther

¬

communication from Sir Edward
Thornton was received at the Foreign
Office to night It is reported that the
English Minister stated in his dispatch
that
RUSSIA ACCEPTS THE PRINCIPLE OF ARBI-

TRATION

¬

A cabinet council has been summoned-
for tomorrow

The Czarina whose influence is nearly
absolute over the Czar is actively assist-
ing

¬

in peace negotiations
Sunday editions of the London news-

papers
¬

confirm the report of the secret
treaty between England and Turkey ac-

cording
¬

to the terms of which England
will be allowed to send menofwar
through the Dardanelles-

AN HONEST EXPEDIENT

The Gazette says it has reason to be-

lieve
¬

an honest expedient has been
found by which both sides can settle the
RussoEnglish dispute-

A STARTLER FROM TIm TIMES

LONDON May 3The Times urges that
the advance upon Herat by the Russians
should constitute a distinct causus bell
without further debate or discussion

LONDON May aThe News govern-
ment

¬

organ in a leading editorial says
The prospects for peace have been much
cleared and arc more amply confirmed
within the last fortyeight hours A Rus-
sian

¬

dispatch
CONCILIATORY IN TONE AND SUHSTANCE

Was sent to the government by telegraph
after the Czar had conferred with his
minister and a courier with the official
written reply to Earl Granville is now on
the way to London The News warns its
readers however against the hasty con-
clusion

¬

that peace is assured
A BUOYANT STOCK MARKET

LONDON May 4l p m Consols
closed on Saturday at 96 opened this
morning at 90 for both money and ac-

count
¬

and in a few minutes advanced to

74 and at this hour are quoted at 973
Russian securities of 1873 are 91 Stocks
very firm Home and foreign securities
buoyant

2 p mConsols 97 91G
3 p mConiols 97

WAR PREPARATIONS TO CEASE

The government has sent orders to
Dover to cease chartering ships of small
pattern for transport service This is be-

lieved
¬

to foreshadow the stoppage of all
war preparations

ANOTHER PHASE OF IT

ST PETERSBURG May 4It is stated
that the Imperial Ministry in council
have decided finally upon the utmost
limits of concession which Russia is
willing to make England in the pending
Afghan controversy-

The Czar is expected to start for Mos-

cow

¬

tomorrow to celebrate the jubilee of

the Russian nobility
CALCUTTA May 4The public are dis-

satisfied

¬

with Englands concession to
Russia and fears are generally expressed
now that the English attitude may have
already endangered the safety of the party
composing Lumsdens surveymg commis-
sion

¬

Preparations for war on a large
scale still continue in India

BOTH AGREED

LONDON May 4 In the House of

Lords this afternoon Granville to in-

quiries
¬

stated that England and Russia
had agreed to renew negotiations in Lon ¬

don concerning the Afghan frontier ques-

tion

¬

of the delimi¬and that a meeting
tation commission had been arranged in
detail His lordship said both England-

and Russia had agreed that the difficul ¬

ties which had arisen from the Penjden
incident should be submitted to U a full

investigation and reference to friendly
Granville said both wouldpowers

would facilitate tIle inquiry as much as
possible The Penjdeh district will re ¬

main neutral territory during the progress-

of negotiations The Russian govern-

ment

¬

continued Lord Granville have
stated their readiness to consider the
ntiacnrm of withdrawing their troops
YUvOUVU
Should the decision of the Afghan

boundary commission prove to be against I

arise re
them any differences that may
garding the interpretation of passages in

the dispatches of the two governments

would be dealt with in a manner con ¬

sistent with
TilE HONOR OF BOTH COUNTRIES

Lord Granville-

said
To other interrogations

had sane
the British government

tioned the reissue of the BospltoreEYYP-

fL7l
theas towithout giving any opinion
de-

maided
of the action France having

of the ofhce of the
the reopening

I

and the unishment of the per
paper

in the act of seizure and
concernedsons

England caused legal in
suppression and as-

certaining
the matterto be made intoquiry

from this inquiry that the sup-

pression of the ospzureEgyPtaut was

England without disclos
unwarrAnted forresponsibilityof her share ofing any advised Egypt to apol

of seizurethe act the Bosplzoreallowandogize to France
Egyptian to reappear

4Gladstonc toted in
LONDON May afternoon

tim House of Commons this
communications had its yet passed

that
between Russia and En land in regard

Island
to

the occupation of Port Hamilton
of Sir Stafford I

In response to
Gladstone

a question
said all impedi

Northtcote friendly prosecution-

of
rrSpomlen5on the Afghan question

toEngland and Russia appeared
between he

removed The two governments
be ready to refer to the soy
said are noW stats the dUllfriendlyof someereigil

be found to exist m re
culties which may

gard to the agreement of the 16th of
March with a view to

THE SETTLEMENT OP THE MATTEU
In a mode csnsistent with the honor of
both sides Continuing Gladstone said
both Russia and England are prepared to
resume forthwith in London commu-
nications on the main points of the line
delimiting the Afghan frontier but details-
of the line have to be examined and
traced on the spot in conformity with con
ditionsI formerly agreed upon Russia
said the Premier has expressed herself
willing to agree to the removal of Russian
outposts

I

TILE NORTHWEST TROUBLE

More Indians caving to Join the
Kcbcl Camp

I

WINNIPEG May3The telegraph line
is still down west of Humboldt and noth-
ing has come through Major Walsh has
been visiting the halfbreeds near Fort
QuAppelle and has every confidence-
that they will prove loyal Many of
them have friends and relations in Riels
camp and say if it were in their power
they would induce them to withdraw

Indian Agent McDonald has gone to
Touchwood where the Indians have left
their reserves They have plenty of pro ¬

visions and McDonald does not see why
they have left their reserves lie will
try and get them back There is a report
that they have gone North but it is not
confirmed-

The remains of private Furgnson Ninth
rifles killed at Fish creek arrived at Fort
QuAppelle today they will be em ¬

balmed and brought to Winnipeg Lieu-
tenant

¬

Swenfords body is expected to
arrive there tomorrow and will be sim-

ilarly
¬

treated
From the Canadian Pacific officers it is

learned that navigation will be open be-

tween
¬

Port Arthur and Eastern provinces-
in ten days They have three ironclad
ocean steamers said to be the finest on
the continent that makes connection
with their trains

BY A BURSTED BOILER

Fatal Catastrophe sxiiil Wreck of a
Texas Hotel

GALVKSTON May 8A terrible catas ¬

trophe occurred in this city at halfpast
7 oclock this morning One of the boil ¬

ers of the Tremont hotel exploded in ¬

stantly killing a number of persons and
wounding several others and doing great
damage to the hotel anti neighboring
property The killed are as follows
Several children Lawrence Carr furnace
man Clara Miller white woman and
Anderson Jones colored The concus ¬

sion from the explosion was appalling-
The fremont House is a large fivestory
brick structure with 130 feet frontage on
Tremont street and about the same depth-
on Church street The explosisn shook
the building with such terrible force that
the guests thoug-

htAA nous EARTHQUAKE

Had occurred and ran panicstricken
about the hallways The scene of the
calamity presents a dreary spectacle and
not one brick of the boilerhouse remains
upon another but in its place scattered
about for half a square lies the debris of
the building

MOVING TO MEXICO

An Announcement to time mormons
by time Mexican Officials

CITY OF MEXICO via Galveston

May 3In regard to the Mormon emi-

gration

¬

from the United States to Mexico

the government officials announce that
none coming will have any concessions
granted to them but they are at liberty-
to come as other emigrants subject to
the laws of the colony which forbid
polygamy-

Extensive preparations are being matte

for the 5th of May festivities A sham
battle will take place near the city to ¬

morrow morning A large number of
Americans are here filling the hotels

Chas Francis Adams jr President of

the Union Pacific and Hon Frank His
cock Member of the United States Con ¬

gress and family are here

Failure of lug Publishers
BOSTON May 4James R Osgood and

Co the wellknown publishers have

failed They have made an assignment
to Robert M Morse Jr and have called-

a meeting of their creditors for the 12th

instant The Heliotype Printing Com-

pany

¬

has also made an assignment to

Mr Morse and a meeting of the creditors

has been called for the 12th instant also

Liabilities of Osgood Co about
150000 assets nominally large The

liabilities and assets of the Heliotype
Company are unknown

I

Deaths of Mrs Vamlerbilt I

NEW YORK May 4lIrs Frank A

Vanderbilt widow of Commodore Van
derbilt died at 9 oclock this morning

She has been ill with pneumonia

Up TIme Himalayas
To the north and west what a glorious

panorama was spread before us Some
twentyfive miles to the north the mighty
wall of Kainet rose in the air its gray

cranite precipices shining like gold m the
setting sun Round it were set at least a
dozen aiguilles not one of which was less

than 20000 feet and whose precipitous

snowless sides no animal could eyen

scale Due west towered the Gangootri

peaks prominent among them the gigan-

tic

¬

Rudru Himaleh Pure ice are these
but ice lying at such an angle as none of

us had imagined possible Here again

came the rock aiguilles all secondclass
peaks as compared with their giant neigh-

bors all equally black and all equally

impossible I know from my limited ex-

perience

¬

that impossible is a strong

word but the powers of man are limited
while the forces of nature are hardly so

the aiguilles which
In Switerland even

000 feet of hardmore than IrArely give assaults of thecnmbing long resisted the
experienced and daring chmbersmost

and only Yielded after ongdays attack
of these rockthen shall be saidThat

which are at least equally steep
turrets

the Matterhorn itselfwhichbesideand and a dwarfmockerywould stand a
race o f men thepresenttileSurely for retainedbe stIll

word impossiblei may
As I sat anddictionary

I
Alpine medley ofSad on the view a strange

mind In
thoughts passed through

of this
my

height there
I the intense

something
sIlence

which almost appalled
was speechiGood HTord-

si

forbade
I and which

STRIKERS ON THE SHOOTS-

erious Affray in Lamunt Ill Uctwecn
Strikers and the Military

Ten Thousand Barrels of Free Lager
in tIme Streets of 1iltslmrj

Eight Lives Lost in the New Yorl
Tenement Horror-

A Serious Time With Strikers
CHICAGO May 4Sheriff Houckett of

this city has just received word from La
mont that a collision occurred between-
the troops and time striking quarrymen at
that town this morning and that two
strikers were killed Two companies of
troops went to Lament from Joliet to
guard the quarries there arid to enable
the nonstriking men to resume work
No details as yet have been received
The action of the sheriff of Will county
inreleasing seventy strikers captured by
the troops near Joliet last Saturday and
who came from Lament is assigned to be
one of the causes for the present outbreak

CHICAGO May 4AdjudantGeneral
Vance has telegraphed Governor Ogleshy
an account of the riot at Lament this
forenoon He relates that Colonel Ben ¬

nett with four companies of infantry and
one gatling gun reached Lament at 9
this morning A mob of one thousand
strikers congregated and were ordered to
disperse They refused to do so and
made a rush at the troops throwing
stones and injuring a number of soldiers-
A shot from the house was also fired into
the column Jin selfdefense the troops
fired killing two of time strikers and
wounding several others The troops
then proceeded to their destination to
guard the quarries A great many people-
are on the street but now it is quiet

+
The IMttsburff Trunk Mystery

CHICAGO May Francisco Curuso a
ressident of time Italian district of this
city believes the corpse discovered in
Pittsburg in a trunk from Chicago to be
that of his brother Phillipo Curuso
Francisco does not understand English-
and had not heard of the mystery until
this morning when with others he lis-

tened
¬

to the reading by an interpreter of
the newspaper account of the affair He
was at once impressed with time belief
that the dead man was his brother and
said he thought Phillipo had been mur-
dered

¬

for his money lIe and his brother
Francisco lived together Last Thursday
morning Phillipo took his savings
amounting to 350 and started in search-
of a lemon route he being a peddler of
lemons Phillipo did not return that
night nor had his brother since seen
hums Francisco is of the opinion that his
brother was a victim of foul play and
that his body now awaits identification in
Pittsburg

The Chinese Dimming IZussia
LONDON May 4 Dispatches from

Shanghai state that the dispute between
China and Russia regarding the portion

Mancheoria has become acute owing-

to the nonarrival of the Russian mem-

bers

¬

of the delimitation commission and
the constant postponement of their arrival
at the place of meeting to settle the boun-
dary

¬

question The Chinese commission-
ers

¬

have been ready for months to begin
the work of delimitation and the failure-
of the Russian commissioners to meet
them has somewhat caused the govern ¬

ment to fear that the same farce enacted
respecting the Afghan frontier will he
performed in this case Now that the dif-

ficulty with France in relation to Tonquin
hun been settled China has become more
courageous and has demanded that Russia
fulfill her part of agreement which led to
he appointment the commission

ToDays Stocks and Finances
Ncw YORK May 4Stocks weak first

prices showing a decline of 3i to U
throughout the first hour there was in ¬

creased activity the bears selling the
whole list and causing a further deprecia-
tion

¬

The decline at 11 oclock as com-

pared with Saturday amounted to U to
1 New York Central has been the
strongest stock on the list but Gould
stocks and grangers were also well sup
ported-

Bar silver 108
Stocks were less active during the past

hour The morning decline was checked
shortly after 11 oclock and some ad¬

vances were subsequently made

Important Land Patents
WASHINGTON ray 4The Supreme

Court of the District in general term to ¬

day refused the application of time city of

San Francisco and Thomas Knight for a
mandamus against N McFarland Com
of the General Law Office to compel the
issue of a patent for the public land of
San Francisco The Court also refused
the application of the same parties for an
injunction against the Commissioner to
stop the issue of a patent to Pueblo to
persons whom the Secretary of the Inter-
ior and the Commissioner had decided to-

be entitled to the patent

The Bold Bad El lUalidi-

SuvKiir
I

May lEl Mahdis men are
becoming more daring every day Last

night they surrounded Lambouk and I

Oteo and kept up a heavy fire on both
places> all night The firing was how ¬

ever made from too long range to be I

effective Another forward movement by
he British troops is expected to take I

place tomorrow

A French Vote of Credit
PARIS May 3Tue French Cabinet

has decided to ask the Chamber to vote

an urgent extra credit of twelve million

francs which was requested by M Ferry
for the Malagassy expedition I

Viewing1 Gettysburg
WASHINGTON May 4Time President

Secretary Endicott Secretary Whitney-
and PostmasterGeneral Vilas today ac
companied the veterans of the Army of

the Potomac to Gettysburg battlefield

A IlussoGeriimn Treaty
BERLIN May 3A majority of the

Bunderath have approved of the treaty
between Germany and Russia for time ex
tradition of regicides and conspirators

I

Tlie Chinese Kicking
TIENTSIN May 3An English fleet has

occupied Port Hamilton The Chinese
protest against this as a violation of the
integrity of Corea

General Grants Condition
NEW YORK May 3 Dr Douglas

Shrady and Sands met in consultation
at the house of General Grant this after-
noon As Drs Shrady and Douglas were
leaving the house they were questioned
and said that Saturday night was one of
the best with the General since the re-
covery began The General slept well
all night Time cancerous lump at the
base of the tongue at present was not
progressing time ulcerated portions of the
throat though not by any means treated
were clean and the Generals physical
conditions improved The glandular
swelling that hall increased Saturday
afternoon had almost disappeared by
Sunday by reason of rest When pressed-
to say if the cancerous lump had im-
proved the doctors declined to say further
than the above

The Garnet In New York Harbor
NEW YORK May 3The British cor

vette Garnet after laying at anchor all
night opposite Quarantine was visited by
the health officer at sunrise today and
immediately afterward steamed to her
new anchorage opposite Tompkinsville
At 9 oclock a m the American flag
was hoisted to the mainmast and saluted
with twentyone guns The Union Jack
flew all day at tire fore and the fleet sig-
nal

¬

at the mizzen mast Captain Hand
went ashore early in the day The Brit¬

ish ConsulGeneral did not pay a visit to
the vessel but a representative from
General Hancock and several officers oi
the Minnesota were among the visit-
ors

¬

The future movements of the Gar-
net

¬

are uncertain

A Sea of Lager Beer
PrITSUUlW May 3 AVainwrights

brewery caved in with a crash this morn ¬

ing The noise occasioned by the col-

lapse
¬

aroused citizens residing in the
vicinity and for a time the excitement
was very great The structure was a
fourstory brick substantially built In
it were 10000 barrels of beer and a lot of
new and valuable machinery The im-

mense
¬

weight of the beer it is supposed
caused the supports of the floor to give
way and the building collapsed from
reof to cellar The falling in of the walls
crushed the barrels and torrents of malt
fluid ran down the streets completely
flooding the cellars The loss is esti¬

mated at over 100000

A Tremendous Hail Storm
PETERSBURG Va May 3Time hail

storm which passed over this section Fri-

day
¬

afternoon prevailed in many other
localities and extended into North Caro-
lina

¬

All growing cotton corn and
growing vegetables were destroyed and
farmers will be compelled to plant again
Hail fell to a depth of twelve inches and
a whirlwind prevailed along the centre of
the storm blowing down barns fences
and sheds In some places in Surrey
county this State hail fell to a depth of
eighteen inches and in some spots drifted-
to a depth of four feet

I

Time New York Tenement Horror
NEW YORK May 3Eiglmt persons are

known to have perished in the fire which
occurred last night in the double brick
tenement at No 672 First Avenue They
were Joseph Humphrey aged 35 Thos
Humphrey aged 4 months Eliza Hum ¬

phrey aged 25 Mrs Christine Komer
aged 48 Mrs Mina Kiterma aged 32
Richard Krithzman aged 11 William
BItirley and Mary sister of Mrs Hum ¬

phrey aged 45 With the exception of
Win Hurley who died this morning all
were taken out of the building dead
Besides the killed there were fourteen
persons injured

Panama Quiet Alzpura Imprisoned
PANAMA via Galveston May 3Gen ¬

erals Aizpura and Sandoval and Doctors
Vallarin and Corvailles have been taken
prisoners by General Reyes commander-
of time National forces and confined in
he Parliament house Many other
prisoners have been placed in the com-
mon

¬

prison General Aizpura was im-

prisoned for not having delivered the full
quantity of arms All was quiet last
night although much firing was heard on
time outskirts of the city the night before

An Illinois Village Burned
KANKAKEE Ills May 3At 2 oclock

Sunday morning a fire was discovered in
Mrs Hilberns millinery shop at Cabery-

a village of 800 population twentyfive-
miles from Kankakee and there being no
fire department there the flames spread-
over time entire business portion burning-
to the ground twentyfour business
houses and fourteen residences The
total loss is estimated at 100000 Most-
of the losses are partly insured

Sailed for Alaska
SAN FRANCISCO May 3LieutenantS-

tone commanding the exploring expedi-

tion sailed today in the schooner Vik-

ing for the newly discovered Putnam
River Alaska

No Greece for Groos
PHILADELPHIA May 3 A Holler

Groos has declined the appointment as
Consul to Athens Greece

I

The Abyssinia Safe
LONDON May 3Tue Abyssinia has

arrived at Liverpool where she will be
repaired


